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A GOOD START



It’s been over a week since Advertise strode to glory 
at Royal Ascot in the Commonwealth Cup and we can’t 
wait to see him back on the track. That reappearance 
is likely to come in the July Cup as Martyn Meade 
elaborated on in this story from our Website:

Advertise has Newmarket’s Darley July Cup on his 
agenda before targets in France later in the season. 
Martyn Meade’s three-year-old bounced back from 
a disappointing run in the 2000 Guineas to win the 
Commonwealth Cup in clear-cut fashion at Royal Ascot 
last week.

Meade was irked by how quickly the Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds’s owned colt had been discounted after 
just one disappointing run, which came at a time just 
before he closed his yard for a month because of the 
general health of his string.

“He was going into the race written off,” said the 
Manton trainer. “It’s amazing. He had one bad run in 
the Guineas – which clearly wasn’t him – and everybody 
thinks he isn’t what he was before. “His two-year-old 
form was spectacular, a Group One winner, yet he barely 
got a look in on the day – but that’s life.” Mapping out 
Advertise’s programme, Meade added:

“I think the vague idea at the moment is to think about 
the July Cup – then the Prix Maurice de Gheest over six 
and a half furlongs looks tailor-made for him, absolutely 
up his street. “Then we’d like to end up in the Foret 
over seven. That’s what we’re thinking at the moment 
– I don’t think he’ll go back to a mile. “As a Group One 
winner at two and three, he’s already booked his next 
career. Whatever he does now is a bonus.”

July Cup date for 
Advertise

We had a couple of Ed Vaughan trained runners 
showing some progressive form over the 
weekend, giving us the chance to hope for more 
in races to come.

First, Lope De Vega colt Debonair Don Juan 
had the third start of his career when taking 
his chance at Doncaster. On the warmest June 
day in over 20 years in Britain, he decided to 
sunbathe in the stalls, leaning up against the 
apparatus as if on a sun lounger as the gates 
opened. Not surprisingly the three-year-old 
missed the break slightly before settling in 
behind runners. Looking beaten two furlongs 
out, he rallied impressively to grab third place 
over the six-furlong trip. After that sort of 
performance, we are likely to step up in trip for 
his next start.

Less than 24 hours later it was the turn of our 
son of Dubawi, Al Battar to make his second 
appearance on a racecourse. He caught on the 
eye on his only run as a juvenile and bettered 
that at Windsor, finding just a well-regarded 
odds-on favourite too good. There wasn’t much 
change in the order from the moment the stalls 
pinged back with our boy tracking the eventual 
winner throughout and hitting the line strongly. 
Jason Weaver of Sky Sports Racing assessed 
the race “The front two home could be useful” - 
we hope he’s right!

Encouraging signs



On Monday evening some of our team were at Catterick 
to see Mia Diva break her maiden tag at the second 
time of asking and in doing so gave us our first two-
year-old winner of the year. She did it well, and trainer 
John Quinn was delighted with her as this report from 
our Website explains...

Exceed and Excel filly Mia Diva turned in an eye-catching 
performance to get off the mark with victory at Catterick 
on Monday evening.

The Phoenix Thoroughbreds owned runner was having her 
second start when she broke from stall three in the five-
furlong Novice event and while still showing some signs 
of inexperience ran out a winner by just over a length. 
Hampered by a slow surface on her debut at Newcastle 
the John Quinn trained filly looked much more at home 
on the good to firm ground as she and jockey Jason Hart 
broke well before sitting just behind a ferocious pace.

Just niggled to keep her balanced after the opening 
furlong, she soon settled into a nice rhythm, and as the 
field reached the final two furlongs, it became apparent 
she was travelling like the winner. Hart pushed the 
button soon after and she picked up well to win by just 
over a length.

Mia Diva gets her head in front at Catterick on just her 
second start. “She’s a filly we’ve always liked,” explained a 
delighted John Quinn. “We ran her in a pretty decent race 

Diva delivers at Catterick
at Newcastle, and I felt she ran ok but felt she could do 
better. When she came back, she wasn’t right, and it took 
us a while to get her right. In the last three or four week’s 
we felt she was blooming and we thought she’d go well. 
She’s not devoid of speed, and she has a nice pedigree, 
so I’m delighted to get the ‘one’ next to her name.”

Costing £70,000 at the Goffs Premier Yearling Sale in 
2018 Mia Diva is a full sister to the Group Three and 
Listed juvenile winner Queen Of Bermuda so, with 
possibly more improvement to come that price tag might 
end up representing shrewd business for her Dubai 
based owners.



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

In America we saw our first US trained two-year-
old of the year take her chance with Weekend Fun 
debuting at Churchill Downs on Thursday.

Having to overcome the widest draw of all under 
Ricardo Santana Junior the filly was able to sit 
in just off the pace before trying to chase down 
the odds-on favourite, and eventual winner, in the 
home stretch.

Still showing signs of inexperience she just got 
tired in the final 50 yards to lose out on second 
place, but overall we were delighted with the 
run. It’s also great to be up and running with our 
American juveniles.

A good start

We have to give a mention to one of our 
Australian based horses after impressively 
coming home in front during an official trial. 

Best Stone has slowly been working towards 
her competitive debut and lined-up up at Royal 
Randwick for the third test of her current 
preparation. After breaking in third and forced 
wide throughout jockey Rachel King was 
practically motionless as the daughter of I Am 
Invincible travelled powerfully down the straight 
to take the 1045m heat hard held.

Train John Thompson was delighted with the 
effort reporting:

“She keeps making those progressive steps each 
time she goes out, and today was no different. 
She was very good and behaved and handled it 
all very well. She moved nicely and on the better 
ground on the outside was too good for them 
without being under pressure. She’s a filly that 
gives you 100% every time she goes out, and 
she’s come a long way in 12 months. We’ll wait a 
few weeks then look for a race for her.”

Keep following us on our social media pages to 
find out where that race will be.

Stone the Best
in Trial


